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SilJITION
These Are Commend of Seas 

and Westen|'Frqnt, De

clares Asqu*h.

TRAGEDY IN RlSMA

REVEALS DANGERS

I^rtisanship Ran Rampant Hu Played Havoc! 

with Public Service of Province—More About 
That Peculiar Bond Deal—Will the' Govern
ment Cause Its Restitutionary Legislation to Go 
Back Far Enough to Take in Central ’ Railway 
Steal of $134,435?

Serfous Fighting in Dixnuiijt Sector—British Ad
vance Posts Fall Back But Later a Counter- 
Attack Re-establishes the Entire Line — Huns 
Use Flammenwerfer—Enemy Sustains Heavy 
Losses, But British Casualties Not Great—Ac
tivity in Italy.

.1
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PUN I BIG
But These Dangers " Do Not 

Give The Allies Ap-' 

prehension.

î sr

T.X.R. » London, March 8.—Serious fighting has taken place on 
the Ypres-Dixmude sector of the British front, according to 
the British official statement issued by the British war office 

on a front of over a mile compell
ed sdtne of the British" advance posts to fall back but later a 
counter-attack re-established the British line.

The text of the official statement follows: "Shortly be
foredawn today, after heavy artillery preparation, the enemy 
delivered* strong local attack on a front of over a mile south 
of Houthoulst Forest. On a greater part of this front his at
tack broke down under the fire of our troops. At one point, 
however, on the left of our line, where the attack 
ed with great determination and supported by troops carrying 
flame throwers, some of the soldiers holding our advance 
posts were compelled to fall back a short distance on a front 
of about 500 yards.

Counter Atteek Wins.

(SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD.)
Fredericton, March 8.—In the light of today's proceed

ings unless there is a change in the administration of affairs 
in the Province of New Brunswick, the welfare of the people 
is fraught with menace. This is the finding of an impartial 
and charitable mind after listening to' the speeches delivered 
by Premier Foster and Hon. j A. Murray, leader of thé op
position, who addressed the assembly this afternoon. The 
present condition will inevitably destroy financial prestige, if 
it has not already done so, wasting the resources of the pro
vince, and will result in the imposition of direet (Station up
on the people to satisfy the obligations brought on by an in
competent, reckless group of politicians.

That Bond Issue.

i
GERMAN DUFJJC1TY IS 

NAKEDLY REVEALED
Lord Robert Cecil Urges Jap

anese Intervention in 

Far East

Italians Look for Simultaneous 

Drives in France and tonight. A German attack

Italy.
Only Peace Worth Having 

Not of Rulers But ofGERMAN PRISONERS

BEING ORGANIZED

Cérüun Eléments of Bolsheviki 

Decidedly Anti- 
British.

ALL PREPARATIONS 
BELIEVED COMPLETEPeoples.

—v /
dinar. JScoHent, ThvWO, Mar, 7— 

There are two key» ta the world war 
position. »ald former Premier Herbert 
H. Asquith In an address to HU con
stituents here today. These Key! are 
the command et, the sema and of thé 
western front. .Both, he said, after alt 
vicissitudes, still remain In the hands 
of the Allies.

"While It. if Impossible to overt bur 
eyes from the tragedy In Russia and 
the formidable dangers that tragedy 

, ,, _ has revealed," he said, “these danger,
Japan Has Been Ever Faithful1*” ”ot **v« un apprehension. . There 

1 are two Important factors In the ettu- 
Ae An Ally of the atlon. first, Russia, as an effective

military factor hae been wiped ‘off the 
Entente *,at*; ,econd' the German procedure

In the so^alled negotiations with Rus
sia and the light they have thrown up
on the minds and methods of Ger
many's present rulers. There rarely 

minister of hlocltide, in a statement has been ,a more Instructive contrast 
todey pointed out the seriousness of 
the German menace In Siberia and 
urged Japanese Intervention there.

"We have Information today." said.
Lord Robert, “tbit German prisoners 
In Siberia are being organised and 
that a Prussian general has been sent 
to take charge of them.”

In trans-Caucasus, said Lord Robert, 
certain elements of the Bolsheviki. 
acting in collusion with German and •tory' Stricts on the Black Sea and 
Turkish agents, had adopted openly ,n the Caucasus were to be handed 
an anti-entente attitude and barTed !back t0 “hare with Armenia the hor- 
out the British mission which was goi ;rors and desolation of Turkish rule, 
lng to help the Armenians, and had anyone doubt after that the fate 
cut British wire communications ot Belgium if Germany was ever able 
through North Persia with Tlflish and to dictate to the western powers after 
South Russia. | the pattern set at Brest-Lltovsk,

Bonar Law Far From Sûre 

Germans Will Make Gen

eral Attack.

was press

as stated by Mr. Murray, to offer ad* 
an issued in the province re-1vice and support on weighty'matters 

-de to tiro extent of $1.000,006, T which may be introduced Toth the 
oonds Instead of being sold house and which, Will require the at-

Ion
lur o

The
cently 
and th
directly over the counter to the public 
or tendered for by brokerage houses, 
wore sold to one favorite broker at the 
unreasonable figure of ninety-six in 
face of the'fact, that at least one other 
house was willing to pay 97.6. The 
firm which stood in the good graces of 
the government re-sold the bonds for 
98.2 in the remarkable short perlbd of 
three days. It was contended by Mr. 
Murray yesterday that there was every 
reason to beUeve, and lie felt convin
ced, that the bonds Would have brought 
ÿar had the public, been given the offer 
to purchase them. ; He challenged the 
government tb. name one single broker
age house outside of the firm which 
received the bonds, which had placed 
a tender for the marketing of the 
bonds. The $1.000,000 was raised for 
carrying on the administration of the 
government is thq contention, but as 
yet no Information Is available as to 
what departments' this amount has 
been applied.

The absence of men of business 
ability, broad nafferial views and 
statesmanlike convictions In the gov
ernment has been previously made 
manifest, but .this negative quantity 
was supplemented today by the pre
mier's addreëâ. Which must go 
ord aS 'ths 'Weafiwt. and most disap
pointing speech delivered by any pre
mier In New Brunswick since Confed 

atlon. It lacked force, coherency 
d conviction. For over an hour and 
half Mr. Foster dealt-In generalities

MANY RUSSIANShouse and which. Will require the at
tention of mofe mature minds than 
those which go to mi*e up the. govern
ment. The affect of Mr. * Muriny’s 
speech will have a strdhg tendency to 
bring about a closer relationship with 
the opposition, on wltlch the govern-

THE ALLIES MAINTAIN 
THEIR SUPERIORITY

Piave, artillery 
slderable activity are developing.

Japan Ready.
Japan Is not only ready to take 

vigorous steps In Siberia, but has 
Intimated that she would welcome the 
assistance of the Chinese In opera
tions which will have for their objec- 
tlve the safeguarding of allied Inter
ests In the far Bast. China has dis
covered that Germany planned to 
arm her soldiers held prisoner in 
Siberia and to send them against the 
Chinese frontiers.

A new credit of £600,000,000 ha» 
been voted by the British parliament. 
This brings the total British war 
credits since August, 1914, to £6,842,- 
000,000, or approximately $34,210,-

WELCOME JAPS engagements of con-
"After severe fighting later In the 

morning, a counter attack was launch
ed by Yorkshire Light Infantry. It met 
with considerable success, with the 
result that the enemy's troops were 
driven back a distance of three hun
dred yards beyond their former front 
line and heavy losses were inflicted up
on them. Our positions are complete
ly re-established. Our casuaties in the 
original attack and in the subsequent 
fighting were light.

"Sussex troops carried out a success
ful raid this morning east of Laventle 
and with little loss to themSelves cap
tured a few prisoners. Hostile artil
lery showed considerable activity to 
day at a number of points, particularly 
In the neighborhood of Flesquibrea in 
the Glveiichy, Neuve Chapelle and 
Armentleres sections and east of

Italian Hydroplanes Raid Aus
trian Naval Base at

ment must depend 1er assistance In
grappling with the momentous' ques
tion, which sra likely to srlse In the 
course ot anether year of war. The 
speech ot Mr. Foster yesterday accu
rately collects the Intention ot the gov
ernment tor the term, vis., to worry 
along without any stated policy, and to 
finalty assume credit for legislation 
passed Tfy -“the Murray government 
when In power.

In the course Of Hon, Mr. Murray’s 
address, dad more especially when 
speaking at the health till to he Intro
duced by the government, he was ap
plauded -by government «apportera. It 
Is apparent that some at the members 
In the governmtnt ranks cat see as 
attempt to create a portfolio for one 
of their number, against the «prosed 
wishes Ot bther men of the same pro
fession in the house occupying govern
ment seats., Hon. Mr. Murray before 
dealing with th* government's policy 
paid high : tributt to the memory of 
several offlcUtii, who Ears elthsr been 
called aRsfr.w «Netting* *o oarry on 
their wonted, duttn. .With rtference 
to the death of tils tats Lieutenant- 
Governor Oahoni, he said hi voiced 
the sentiment»’ M respect to the de
ceased as «prosed In the epoch 

asd avoided announcing apy, concrete ,rom the throne. He fabgoribad to the 
policy 1er the coming year.: The'mom- congratulations la the speech' to the 
hers of the government and opposition appolntmetti* qf Chief Justice Hasan 
sat wearily throughout the attempt, „d Hon. William Pugaley.

_ evincing relief when he asked that the 
~ debate bo adjourned until Monday 

light at 8.30.

Pola.

London, Mar. 8—Lord Robert Cicil Washington, March. 8.—Italian offic
ial despatches today transmitting "re
liable despatches from Switzerland” 
say it is evident that the "Central 
Powers have completed their military 
preparations and that the beginning 
of the offensive against the Entente 
Is imminent.

"Everything goes to indicate that 
the operations of Germany in France 
will be simultaneous with the offen
sive of Austria against Italy," says 
the despatch. "From the same 
sources it Is learned that Austro- 
Hungarian troops have already been 
concentrated In very large numbers 
along the entire Italian line and that 
strong contingents are still moving 
to our front.

between pretention and intention."
Hypocritical Policy.

Referring to the speech of Imperial 
Chancellor Von Hertltng, Mr. Asquith 
said : "The very moment he was mak
ing his address, his subordinates were 
writing terms, not of peace, but of 
capitulation, as harsh and humiliating 
as could be found In the annals of hls- Oreat Combat Looms.

Clear skies have returned to the 
battlefront In France and everywhere 
along the American, British , and 
French sectors there has been an in
crease in activity by the forces which 
It Is believed must soon close in- a 
combat.

Official reports, devoid of descrip
tion as they are. Indicate that Verdun 
is once more the scene ofl heavy ar
tillery actions, l#it Jhis may be only 
a preliminary to an attack on another

The American lines near Tottl are 
Just to the southeast of Verdun and 
the continued activity along this front 
shows that the Germans cdntepiplate 
serious operations there. Raids in 
force, such as were met by the Ameri
cans with the utmdbt fortitude and 
completely repulsed, have not been 
repeated, but German aviators are 
continually over the American lines, 
spying out ammunition dumps, loca
tions of guns and the disposition of 
the American forces.

CONCESSIONS
on rec* Prepare the People.

"The Austrian presa keeps repeat
ing to its own people that the Italian 
front is weak and that their offensive 
against Italy being surely successful, 
peace will be concluded in the near 
future. These statements In the 
enemy press constitute the usual 
pyschologlcal and political prepara
tion of the German public preparatory 
to a new offensive.

"In reply to the bombardment of 
Venice 16 Italian hydroplanes 
the naval base of Pola. All 
safely. During the last enemy air 
raid over Venice two enemy airplanes 
which seemed to be determined to 
destroy the Rialto bridge, were strqck 
by our anti-aircraft guns and fell In
to the Adriatic. On the neyt day 
our hydroplanes bombarded success 
fully the enemy hangers at Motta Di 
Llvenxa. and Parcnzo."

Weuld Welcome Japs.
Lord Robert said he had received 

assurances that many Russians would 
welcome a Japanese expedition to pre
vent the Germanisation of Site a.

"im fact," he said, "1 cannot com 
celve any patriotic Russian who would 
not prefer the assistance of a friendly 
power, aiming at the resterait 
order, to conquest by a ruthless and 
unprincipled enemy. The Japanese 
alone can act effectively In the pres
ent crisis. If they are entrusted by the 
Allies with the duty of going to the as
sistance of Russia against Ormany i 
am sure they will carry out the task 
With perfect loyalty and great efftcl- 
èûey.

The Future World.
"It is not by such roads that a clean 

peace Is attainable, 
treaty at Brest-Lltovsk was everything 
that an international compact should 
not be. The only peace worth having 
must be a peace,.not of rulers or par 
llaments, but of peoples.

"One* thing seems to be of para
mount importance in the world’s best 
Interest and that Is that the peopl : 
with whom In the long run the issue 
rests should be brought to understand 
that, so far as the Allies are concern- 
ed, we have but one governing end, to 
which everything else is subordinate, 
namely, to build upon that foundation 
the. fabric of the future world."

A The lo-called

ot Important Reciprocal Ar
rangement with Uniied 
States Reached by Hon. Jus
tice Hazen and Commission.

The World War.
Mr. Mura» baton taking up the 

provincial proposal. - * ,4k* -speech 
from the throne, referred to the war. 
He said It was the fourth aee»len that 
he ha* stood on the Hedra of the house 
and had occastep to »P0*k of the war. 
Little did ha think that at the session 
of 1*18, would, he have occasion to 
•peek on the metier, in 1*18, but even 
newth*. eed'. waa not, In. right. He 
«poke of what'bed been aceomplitiied 

• but not jfet..do *e reutiee the gravity 
1 of the utoatfo*. Mention hid been 
’ made of th* subscript#** to th* Vic

tory loan b*t this wro.not • «criflee, 
only a grand opportunity tor remuner
ative saving. -All petty political strife 
must now bp abolished and all parties 

a masterly fashion pointed out that hi mtut stand shoulder to shoulder end 
the speech from the throne the govern- ile|p in the successful prosecution of 

was not executing the trust Im- the wïr. lt le the letqptlon of the op
posed apen It: but was attempting to 
evade somcAtmittelln# of Action hr 
rehashing commendable legislation 

ed by the former government. We 
a powerful sod yet fair review of 

the government's Inactivity, IncompO- 
tenee and slothlulnsae. New Bfune-p 
wfdh has reason to fool proud of the 
Æmt opposition at Fraderlctim, and 
Moough. unable to proceed with the 
pwgrooslve policy commenced, and 
nisf- provision for future exigencies,

-bore of that opposition will by of

raided

Ho*. Mr. Murray.
Contrasted with the effort of Pre( 

mter Poster, was the strong, logical 
and statesmanlike speech of the leader 
of the opposition, Hon. J. A. Murray. 
Mr. Murray was accorded a grand re
ception evidencing the high esteem 
In which he Is held by «II members, 
At different periods of Ills address ap
plause punctuated ht* forcible remarks 
A public-spirited man, convlaoad that 
on him rested th* responsibility of fair 
criticism, >. representative ot the peo
ple of New Brunswick, the lender of 
the opposition tore «under, the barrier 
at todedslvenees and deception; and in

Russians Repel Huns.
It is revealed in late reports .that 

the retirement of the Germans from 
Narva, west of Petrograd, was a re
sult oj successful resistance made by 
Russian forces at the city of Jam- 
burg. 88 miles southwest of th* Rus
sian capital. This resistance may bo 
only a local Instance of the disposi
tion ot the Bolsheviki. government 
to fight against further Invasion of 
Great Russia, but tt points to the fact 
that the Russians are still capable of 
conducting a defence which Is effec
tive.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 8.—An Important 

reciprocal arrangement affecting the 
Bshermen of the Atlantic coast has 
been concluded between the United 
States and Canada. Advantages ac
crue to thé fishermen of both coun
tries.

Jnpan Faithful.
"Prom the output of our alliance with 

Japan she has carried out with great 
fidelity all her obligations u an ally. 
We always have found her scrupulous
ly loyal In the performance of her ob
ligations.

*1 do not think It la generally nails- 
ed how tremendously serious the Ger
man pentratton of Russia really, Is. or 
what a gigantic scheme of world con-, 
quest the Germans now have under
taken. It would be In the highest 
degree foolish, If not criminel. If the 
Entente failed to take every- step 
•Ible to frustrate this German scheme. 
Therefore 1 personally believe we 
would be well advised to seek the 11 
alliance of Japan In a matter la which 
She and she alone, can do effective 
service/'

ALLEGED CATTLE 
POISONER HELD

Net So Sure of Advance.
irondon, March 8.—In tho House of 

Commons Right Hon. Andrew Bonar 
Law discussed the situation on the 
Western

"It la obvious that the Germans, 
having captured so many gons, have 
a great superiority in guns; but the 
power of their artillery has been lim
ited to a great extent by the suppl 
of ammunition, and 
neeilees to fear danger of a super
iority In guns any more than In men 
on the western front. Moreover, o|r 
overwhelming air superiority will go 
far to neutralise the superiority in 
guns."

front as follows;
German Subject Arrested in 

Los- Angeles on Charge of 
Killing Livestock.

Under the new regulations what Vrahave been promulgated by Canada 
and the United States as, a war meas
ure Canadian fishermen will have the 
privilege of landing their catches in 
American ports and' clearing directly 
for the fishing grounds.

Up to the present American fisher 
men with sailing vessels could on 
payment of 11.60 per ton enter Cana
dian ports, ship their catch in bond 
and take on crews and supplies. 
This fee has now been abolished and 
the privilege has been extended to 
seteamrs and po 

Canadian

£believe Mposition, net, to. embgirbee the govern- 
meut but In sound, sane legislation to 
lend their support However, it Is alee 

criticise any matter 
opinion would he to the 

erevino*.

pos- The last details relative to the 
peace signed with Finland shows that 
from the Arctic ocean to the Black 
Sea the German power Is complete. 
It Is reported that Finland has 'uk- 
ed" Bmperor William to place his 
son Clear on the Finnish throne. 
This, *s was Indicated a few days 
ago, absolutely deprives Runs la of 
both shores of the Gulf of Finland 
and makes Petrograd practically an 
Inland city, ao tar as foreign com
merce Is concerned.

• Fighting In Itgly.
Spirited fighting Is going on In Italy 

On the Aelago Plateau the Teutonic 
Allies have resumed their attacks on 
•he Italian lines while all along the

Loo Angeles, Cal., Mar. 8—Johann 
Frederick Meyn, held here, federal of
ficials said today, was arrested In con
nection with the alleged systematic 
poisoning of livestock near Fresno. 
Hundreds of cattle, mutes and chick
ens, according to United States Dis
trict Attorney O'Conpor, were found 
dead from the 
found In grain In Meyn'a barn.

The .authorities raid they were to- 
vestlgatlng the theory of ranohera, 
who suffered losses, that a stream had 
also been poisoned.

Meyn, according to O'Conner, admit
ted he wu a German subject. He de
nied till charges.

tijelr duty to 
which In. their 
Injury of the i (

Remembers Dud Sen. 
In referring to the Mr

Halifax Oleaster.
service, Mr' 

Bonar Law momentarily broke down, 
remembering that hie own son had 
been killed in the flying service. The 
House cheered In sympathy with the 
chancellor. Quickly 
self, Mr. flonar Law 
spoke ot the (splendid organisation of 
the Entente Allies forces on the'west
ern fropt. He professed some skep
ticism concerning th* much advertised

. (Continued on Page 3)
'

leftrring 
. Mtiriny \agld that hlthOagh the 

Idy was terrible, he hoped that It 
t bring home to the people 
• reality 01 war "With reference

the house obstruct to lUpfeaiod production," said he. “pH lmndon, Mar, 8—Nlko Raldoutao- 
troduced by radical of- os'want to, «a greater production, vttch, Montenegrin minister of war 
«triment of the p*o- but'ft Is a quetion-Milo whether the and Interior, who Is now In Ixmdon, 

methods adopted W th* gbverpmnt denies that Montenegro Will make a 
I Dependant, t „ separate peace with the entrai Pew-

Wh.' continued on pigs K ora-

MONTENEGRO FIRM poison Which was wr boats, 
commissionThe which

carried out the negotiations with 
Washington was composed of Hon. 
J. D. Hazen, Chief Justice* of New 
Brunswick; O. J. Desbarats, Deputy 
Minister of NavakBefvtce, asd W. A. 
Found. Superintendent of Canadian 
Fisheries.

W recovering him- 
resumed. He
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